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Family Activities
At RVA, we encourage curiosity and exploration —
in this spirit we welcome all kids and families to participate in our monthly events.
~ Open to ALL Kids & Families ~

FREE
Bring the family or drop off your students to explore a different topic or theme.
Children under 5 must be chaperoned by an adult at all times.

3:00pm - 5:00pm
Dec. 17th

~

Middle Ages and Family Crests

Find out just how heavy chainmail was – try on one of our coifs or shirts. Then
learn the reason knights wore such colorful clothes and design your own
family crest.

Jan. 28th

~

Classic Games

Before Xbox, before Gameboy, before Pong, kids played games like Tiddly
Winks, Jacks, Hopscotch, and Skittles. They shot marbles and drew their own
Battleship game boards. Learn what you can play when the electricity goes out.

Feb. 11th

~

Using an Abacus for Fun and Learning

You know how to use a calculator, but what did people use before electricity?
Over 2000 years ago in China they used the abacus. The abacus is a
powerful tool still used around the world to add, subtract, multiply, and divide.

Mar. 11th

~

Celebrate International π Day

We’ll measure circumferences and diameters, sing
pie! The tastiest math lesson you’ll ever have.

Apr. 8th

π carols, then eat Julian
~

Math Tricks and Games

Do you love math? Come play with primes, learn a shortcut for multiplying twodigit numbers, and figure out functions.

May 20th

~

Logic Games

A wide variety of logic / critical thinking games will be out for children to
explore. Check out some of the 350 games RVA students love to play:
Gravwell, Ghost Blitz, Fauna, Staxis, 7 Ate 9 are just some of the choices
they’ll have.
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